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. Comparison of survey-weighted RDT prevalence for children with and without reported fever in the past two weeks, for surveys with RDT data collected. Labels represent concatenated country code, year, and survey type (DHS=0, MIS=1, MICS=2).
Among children with fever in the past two weeks and RDT status recorded, 39,121 had information on treatment seeking recorded. Of these, 25,007 (63•9%) reported seeking some form of treatment for their fever. RDT positivity rates are shown by survey for those who sought treatment and those who did not in Figure 2 ; this plot demonstrates that for the majority of surveys, children who did not seek care were more likely to have a positive RDT.
Figure 2.
Comparison of survey-weighted RDT prevalence for children with reported fever in the past two weeks who sought treatment versus those who did not seek treatment, for surveys with RDT data collected. Labels represent concatenated country code, year, and survey type (DHS=0, MIS=1, MICS=2).
A sensitivity analysis was conducted for those surveys that collected data on the time since the start of a fever episode. This included 12 MIS surveys and 1 DHS survey. For these surveys, we compared estimates of ACT coverage for RDT+ children for the reference period (fever in the past two weeks) and including only those children reporting fever within the past 2-7 days. We found only very slight, non-systematic differences between the estimates for each country ( Figure 3 ). Comparison of the proportion of RDT+ children receiving an ACT for fever in the past 2 weeks, versus fever in the past 1 week, for surveys with these data available. Labels represent concatenated country code, year, and survey type (DHS=0, MIS=1, MICS=2).
Model procedures for children without RDT collected
A detailed sampling procedure was undertaken to predict RDT status for children without RDT collected, and to propagate the uncertainty in these predictions through the modeling procedure ( Figure 4 ).
Annual estimates of PfPR in children 2-10 years old (PfPR 2-10 ) at high spatial resolution (1km x 1km) were obtained from the Malaria Atlas Project (MAP) [1] . PfPR [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] estimates were extracted at the sampled cluster level and year of survey for household surveys with geographic coordinates. For surveys without geographic coordinates, we extracted the median of the second administrative level (usually district) for each cluster and year of the survey.
We used all available survey datasets with RDT results at the time of survey to create a logistic regression model to predict malaria parasite infection amongst febrile children. We assumed that a positive RDT provides a reasonable measure of a 2 week period prevalence of infection as it detects the parasite antigen that most often persist up to 2 weeks after an infection has been cleared, which is supported by previous research and RDT evaluations [2] [3] [4] . We included the child's age and sex, household wealth quintile and ITN ownership, urban/rural status, season (rainy/dry) and malaria transmission intensity as measured by PfPR 2-10 in the regression model predicting RDT status. RDT status was predicted for the remaining 161,443 children (80%). In the RDT prediction model, increasing age, decreasing wealth, lack of household ITN ownership, increasing cluster PfPR 2-10 , rural location, and survey conducted during the rainy season were all strongly associated with RDT positive propensity. This model achieved good predictive accuracy, with a mean area under the curve (AUC) of 0•78 from 100 independent 15% samples.
To account for uncertainty and obtain predictions of RDT status among all children with a fever from the compiled surveys, we sampled 100 values from the posterior distribution of PfPR 2-10 at each survey location and time, and used the coefficients estimated from each of 100 logistic model estimations to produce 100 separate predicted probabilities of RDT status for each child. We then sampled 10 (1,0) values using the binomial distribution for each of the 100 predicted probabilities, to produce a total of 1,000 predictions for each child. For each of these child-level predictions we then calculated the national survey-weighted proportion of children <5 with a fever and positive RDT test (as measured, or predicted if not measured) and whether they received an ACT for all surveys. A graphic of this process is summarized in Figure 4 . A. Surveys with measured RDT B. Surveys for which RDT result predicted Figure 6 . Proportion of RDT+ children with fever receiving ACT for surveys where RDT status was collected, compared to the ACT coverage estimates from the same surveys with RDT+ predicted from the other available surveys. Table 2 . For each survey included, the proportion of children <5 with fever taking any antimalarial, the proportion of children <5 with fever and Pf taking any antimalarial, and the proportion of children <5 with fever and Pf taking an ACT. ACT distributions reported by country programs represent those going to the public sector, which accounts for more than two-thirds of total global ACT sales. The number of ACTs distributed through the private sector in each country is not available. However, a similar trend is observed in global public and private sector ACT sales [5] , and therefore NMCP ACT distributions are a reasonable approximation of ACT availability in each country.
Survey
For 2015, ACT distributions were estimated by computing the mean of ACTs distributed from 2012 to 2014. ACT distribution data were available for 65% of country -year time points (Figure 7) , and ACT availability per capita showed a significant and strong correlation with ACT coverage (Sperman's rho = 0•72, p<0•001). Gap filling procedures for missing ACT distribution and ACT coverage data points are described below. ACT distribution data were standardized to ACT per capita "availability" (ACT cap ), where the annual country level ACT per capita is the number of ACT distributed divided by the population at risk for each country and year. The population at risk for each country was obtained by extracting data from interpolations of the five yearly WorldPop [6] multiplied by the proportion of the population at either high or low risk from the World Malaria Report 2013 [7] .
Statistical model
We imputed ACT coverage values for each country and year (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) (2014) (2015) with no survey dataset available using a generalized additive mixed-model (GAMM) that took into account the spatial and temporal sparseness of the data and incorporated the relationship between ACT coverage and ACT distribution data across countries. National annual ACT coverage was modelled as a function of time, country, AFRO region, and ACT cap . This final full model was parameterized as follows:
ACT rdt+ ~f(Year)+ +f(ACT cap-3y )+f rand (Country)+f rand (Region)
Where ACT rdt+ is the country-level proportion of children <5 with a fever plus a malaria parasite infection that received an ACT, f(Year) is a non-linear effect of time in years, and f(ACT cap-3y ) is a non-linear function of the mean of ACT cap distributed during the given year and previous two years, f rand (Country) is a country-level random effect and f rand (Region) is an AFRO region random effect. Gaps in the ACT coverage time series for each country were filled by predicting estimates based on posterior means of the model's fixed effect, using known values as anchor points. A separate GAMM model including year, country, and AFRO region was used to fill gaps in the time series of ACT cap .
Gap filling procedure
In our filling procedure, we used known data points to train the model as anchor points to estimate the missing values in each country time series. Because the covariates in our model did not describe all the factors affecting ACT coverage in a country (ie. health system efficiency, health care seeking, ACT distribution chain), we assume that the known point could be used to represent the overall effect of many variables not included in the model. Thus, we applied the GAMM results with anchor points to calculate the missing values. We applied the following two formulas to estimate the missing data of ACT per capita and ACT coverage time series, respectively:
Where k represent the year with missing data, k-1 the year before the missing value, k+1 the year after the missing value, ACT cap is ACT per capita, ACT rdt+ is the percentage of children with fever and a Pf infection treated with an ACT, f(year) and f(ACT cap ) are the effect of the year and ACT cap as non-linear function from GAMM, respectively. When the missing values were between two anchor points we applied eq.1 and eq.2 to calculate estimates year by year. The final value for each year was calculated as the mean of the estimates of the two equations. Per each randomization, values of f(year) and f(ACT cap ) were sampled from the posterior distribution of GAMMs.
Model validation
The performance of our forecasting methods was evaluated using the root mean square error (RMSE), mean absolute error (MAE), and the mean absolute scaled error (MASE). When MASE<1, the model has better prediction power than näive forecasting. In the näive technique the forecasts are simply set to be equal to the value of the last observation. We calculated prediction accuracy metrics using randomizations with 70% of data to train the model and 30% to test the model prediction. The data used to test the model were not used as anchor points during prediction. Comparing the predicted ACT availability per capita in 2015 (ACT cap-3y ×100) with predicted ACT coverage, we found that 9 (24·3%) countries showed a gap of at least 10% between the two values ( Figure 9 ).
Figure 9.
Difference between predicted availability of ACTs and the predicted percent of children with fever + P. falciparum receiving an ACT, by country for 2015. The predicted availability of ACTs per capita in 2015 for fever + P. falciparum of each country was calculated as ACT cap-3y ×100. 
Meta-regression of country datasets
Multivariable regression models predicting ACT treatment in children <5 with fever and P. falciparum infection (RDT+) were conducted on each country level dataset including the predictors age (greater than/less than 2 years of age), caregiver education (any vs. none), wealth (above vs. below country median), household ITN ownership, PfPR 2-10 mean, and urban vs. rural. These models were run on a random set of 100 out of the 1000 RDT+ child level predictions. For each country dataset and parameter from this model, the median coefficient and standard error were extracted and entered into separate random effects meta-regressions, using the Dersimion and Laird method [8] . A separate set of regressions was run on only those children who sought care, with the additional parameter type of treatment location (public vs. private). Meta-analyses and plots were conducted using the metafor package in R.
Figures 11-24 below depict forest plots for meta-analyses on individual predictors of ACT treatment in children <5 with P. falciparum infection. For all plots, labels represent concatenated country code, year, and survey type (DHS=0, MIS=1, MICS=2). Figure 11 . Forest plot of country data-set specific odds ratios on the outcome of ACT treatment, for age (greater than two years of age vs. less than or equal to two years of age).
Figure 12.
Forest plot of country data-set specific odds ratios for caregiver's education (any vs. none). Figure 17. Forest plot of country data-set specific odds ratios for age (greater than 2 years old vs. less than or equal to 2 years old), among those children who sought care. Give the source of funding and the role of the funders for the present study and, if applicable, for the original study on which the present article is based "Role of the funding source" subheading and
